
{THOUSANDS HAVE 
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SPORT NEWS or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

1 NEW MUSIC TODAY!
ÎJ5TII *TOM CLIFFORD Xjewark 4; at Buffalo—Montreal—Buffalo 

(wet grounds) ; at Rochester—Toronto- 
Rochester (cold, and wet grounds).

MISS BETTY DONN “Kid” Brown of Chicago and Jack Rob
inson of Chicago went 10 rounds to a 
draw at the Armory A. C., Boston Tues
day. The fight was sharp from the start.

Jim Flynn and Billy Papke have been 
matched to fight 20 rounds at Los Angeles 
on June 18.,

(By Special Request) 
"THREE FOR JACK"

“ Bonnie Sweet Bessie " 
"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye" Editor Used a Well Known Tonic 

and System Builder
IIIAmerican League Standing.
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Large Gathering in Temple
Building to Hear Past Sup- Tl» Editor and Manager of the Bulk’.

. _ . . Falls “Arrow,” is only hmnan. This being
reme Urator, KCV. Alex. iVIC- 1G jg nok surprising that he ahonld feel 
Gillivray — He Speaks of and snfifer as other men. Mr. Alex. Few-

Benefits of Membership
, , lesa and ran down. I seemed to have lost

A large audience attended the Forester. ^ imbition „At tM„ pomt 1 realized that
my condition was likely to become more 
serious unless I took myself in hand. One 
lay while in this 4 Half dead and alive con- 
lition ’ I vu listlessly looking over recent 
■yle. of my paper, The Burk’s Falls Arrow* 
of which I am Editor and Manager), when 
my eye. rested en an advertisement of 
PSYCHINE. This clearly and explicitly 
i6t forth a case so exactly resembling my j 
swn that I at once purchased a bottle at 
the Medical Hall. After taking two or 
three doses I felt like a new man, and j 
before half the second bottle had been used, 
.-very trace of the bad effects of La Grippe 
had left me. “ PSYCHINE is a marvel and i 
[ have strongly recommended it to some of 
;ay friends similarly afflicted and they Kara 
used it with^pialljAeneficcnt results."

For SaleZy al^Dru««ws*; an^^fsders, 

§0c and $1.00

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Toronto -

23 10 .097 U-ÎÏSI. ... .23 18 .590
19 16 .543Joe Jeanette is trying to get Langford 

for a 25-round fight.
! Jem Driscoll has been forced to call 
! off his match with Abe Attell scheduled 
I for July 2 at' San Francisco. Driscoll's ill- 
! ness has taken such a serious turn that he 
' might not fight again for a year.

The London Sportsman has an interview 
with the referee of the McFarland-Welsh 
fight in which that official gives his reas- 

for calling the contest a draw, in the 
face of the feling that McFarland won by 
a wide margin. McFarland struck repeat
edly with the open glove." he said.

Tom Overby of Wilkesbarre and Bat
tling Jim Johnson of Tennessee fought 
each other to a standstill at the Douglass 
A. C., Philadelphia on Tuesday night. 
Both men were badly punished, Johnson s 
right eye being nearly closed, while Over
by was bleeding from the mouth and nose.

Jem Driscoll," the European champion 
featherweight, who was scheduled to box 
Jack Goodman the star lightweight of 
New York was suddenly attacked with a 
desperate cold and confined to his bed on 
Monday. Driscoll's illness explains the 
poor showing he made against Pal Moore.

In Moncton last night arrangements 
were made by Dan McDonald^ of Cape 
Breton and Johnny Burns of New \ ork 
for a ten round bout next week. If Bums 
knocks out McDonald inside of ten rounds 
he is to take the net receipts. Efforts are 
being made in Moncton to get Johnny Mc
Intyre of St. John for a bout with Young 
Burns for July I.

1..14 . 18 ..438• • ' • /
22 .421 ^I'

ll 20 .355 8,7 28 .200

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES THE WHILE National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

23 12 .657Chicago ..
New York 
Pittsburg.. ..
Cicinnati .. ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia.....................13
Boston...............................

meeting held in the new Temple building, 
Main street, last night under the direc
tion of the contest committee. A. A. Wil
lson, K. C., High Councillor of New 
Brunswick presided. A short programme of 
songs and recitations was carried out. 
Those taking part were Mrs. E. J. Todd, 

Miss Annie Smith,

.63224 14
17 15 .531ons 17 .51418KING’S FUNERAL 20 .487...........19

I22 .43617
Today for Lasl Time 21 .382

13 23 .301 .1 g Miss Florence Drake 
SRsT George McKinney and Master Mc- 
Laughlan, Rev, Alexander McGillvray 
past supreme orator, gave an eloquent ad
dress on the aims and objects of the or
der. He wae listened to with marked at
tention and. at the close W. J. S. Myles 
moved a vote of thanÜs to Mr. McGill
vray. This was seconded by D. J. Ling; 
ley and carried in a manner showing the 
great appreciation of the large audience. 
The meeting doled with God Save the 
King.

Rev. Mr. McGillivray said in part;
"What Independent Forestry has ac

complished makes a very interesting story 
and whatever is of interest to our fellows 
commends our attention. I appreciate your 
presence here this evening. We 
together to discuss tl) principles and bene
fits of our socity. We do not attack other 
organizations as a means toxwin over the 
public favor. Every organization before 
the public should stand upon its merits. 
We wish our sister societies all success an'd 
God-speed. There is room enough in this 
world for us all. The Independent Order 
of Forestry is appealing to you on what 
it is and what it has done. It has been 
before the country for thirty-five years; it 
has been doing business in Canada on 
practically its present basis for about 
twenty-seven years. Of course there, have 
been some changes, as in any other or
ganization.

Everything changes some with the 
years. We feel that now, after thirty-five 
years’ experience and the test of time, we 
give to people as good and more benefits 
than any other organization, for the 
amount of money we get. We have the 
social and fraternal benefits we believe you 
need. For the minimum amount of cost 
you get the maximum benefit. A man of 
twenty years, in good health, can take out 
a benefit policy to the amount of $1,000, 
for 80 cents a month. He also becomes a 
member of subordinate courts, and for a 
small sum in addition be entitled to sick 
benefits. In case of permanent disability 
there is no more assessment ami after a 
short time half the amount of the policy 
is paid. The public does not really ap
preciate these benefits.

“In April last, out of 235,000 members, 
34 men were placed on the total and per
manent disability lists. On the day of 
disability they, received various amounts, 
according to their insurance.

"There are also old age benefits, an in- 
of which you yourself reap the'

Grand Reproduction Different From 
Any Shown._____________
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A Greal Success. Everybody Talking Athletic

Matt McGrath of the Irish-Ameriean A. 
C., of New York made a new world’s re
cord in throwing the 56-pound weight for 
height in the Ancient Order of Hibernians 

in New York Monday. In his fourth 
try he hurled1 the weight 16 feet 1 in, 
breaking the former world’s record by one- 
eighth of an inch. The record, however, 
will stand as an exhibition record only, 
as McGrath's best throw in the competi 
tion was only 16 feet.

Mort Culver, Ottawa's only resident 
Canadian champion, and one of the best 
shot-putters that has ever been turned out 
of the dominion has decided to give up 
athletics, and will'no longer be seen in 
active compètiton. His* recent attack of 
illness, coupled with his withdrawal of 
the weight events from tbç card at the re
cent ’Varsity Oval sports, has fostered his 
determination, and though still a young 
man, Culver will retire from field sports.

Moncton, June 1—(Special)—Moncton 
High School will send a team to the High 
School meet in St. John next week. The 
boys have been training hard for the 
event.
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Manager Bill Dahl en, of the Brooklyn 
has been indefinitely suspended byteam

President Lynch of the National League 
for disputing the umpire’s decision in last 
Saturday’s game.

St. Johns Win Fine Game 
The big crowd that attended the South 

End league game oh the Every Day Club 
grounds last evening saw the best ball of 
the season when the St. John won from 
the Clippers, 1 to 0 in a brilliant contest. 
It was the snappiest exhibition of ball for 
the seven innings of play seen on the 
grounds for many a moon. It was a pitch
er’s battle from the outset and the Tilley- 
itee, with Bovard in the box, had a shade 
the better of the argument with “Dickey” 
Boone who came down from Fredericton 
to assist the McBrine outfit. The Clipper 
management had George Finnamore of the 
Celestial city holding down second and 
Thomas Howe, an old time favorite, at 
short stop. The St. Johns clinched the 
game in the first inning when Boone al
lowed two of the four hits but after ^that 
he was a puzzle. Both pitchers received 
fine support. Bovard pitched a winning 
game, allowing but three scattered hits and 
giving one base on balls. More than 500 
people had their money’s worth. The teams* 
and scores follow:—

±He changes his Entire Act Today.

Neither Side Willing to Yield in 
England —Veto Issue May 
Go Over For Year — The 
King’s Oath

and Another Entire 
Change F IdayAll New Pictures TODAY Gotch Beats Polish Champion.

Chicago, June 1—Frank Gotch, of Hum
boldt, Iowa, tonight successfully defended 
his title as wrestling champion of the 
world by easily defeating'Stanilius Zbyzko, 
the Polish champion, in straight falls at 
the Coliseum. Gotch outclassed his bulkier 
opponent in every department of the game, 
after winning the first fall in the phe
nomenal time of six and one-quarter sec
onds. It was only a question of how long 
the Pole could hold out against the bril
liant and varied attack of his skilled rival.

The immense crowd had hardly realized 
that the great match bad started before 
Referee Dick Fleming slapped Gotch on 
the back and declared him the winner of 
the first fall.

Gotch won the second fall and match in 
27.36 on a bar arm and wrist lock.

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS“OUT OF THE PAST”—A Vitagraph Feature of Romance 

‘CAPTAIN KIDD’S TREASURE,” A Huge Comedy, full of Fun

At The GEM Tonight--3 Big features
“RASTUS IN ZULU LAND” or THE DARKIE’SDREAM 
Ihas. Winchester, Baritone—Splendid Music—Matinees Daily

London, June 2—The political truce 
which followed the death of King Edward 
has nearly run its course. The dogs of po
litical war are again straining eagerly at 
their leashes and although the battle is not 
yet actually begun, they are snarling and 
barking with mutual defiance. The for
mer declarations of impossibility of yield
ing an inch are being repeated by the ex
tremist of both parties and their respec
tive journals, and occassionally from the 
rostrum.

In more moderate quarters there is still 
talk of a compromise, and a suggestion of 
a conference between the leaders of the 
two parties which finds considerable favor 
among those who do not want a tight to 
a finish.

ASKSUMMERCanadian News Notes
Winnipeg, June 1—(Special)—A heavy 

frost took place in the west last night, as 
low as seven degrees of frost being re
corded at some points. The growth of 
wheat has been checked and warm weather 
is badly needed.

Edmonton, June 1— (Special)—Premier 
Sifton announced his cabinet today. He 
takes the portfolio of education; Duncan 
Marshall, a member of the Rutherford 
cabinet, is minister of agriculture, and A. 
McLean, minister of public works.

Toronto, June 1—Rev. George M. Atlas 
was found guilty before Judge Winchester 
today of defrauding Mrs. Simoff;' a poor 
Macedonian widow, out of $700, her late 
husband’s estate.

Toronto, June 1—A Hamilton despatch 
announces the merger of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills, Canada Bolt & Nut Com
pany, Hamilton Iron Company, and Can
ada Screw Company. It will be known 

thé Canada Steel Corporation, with a 
capital of $25,000,000.

Montreal. June 1.—Thieves broke into 
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic church today 
*nd carried off the sacred host.Owing to 
the desecration the benediction could not 
be celebrated in the afternoon.

The outrage caused indignation among 
the parishioners but there is no clue to the 
thief.

Toronto, June 1—(Special)—Nine hun
dred builders’ laborers went on strike in 
Toronto today for 28 cents an hour. The 
present wage is 25. One hundred and 
twenty-five lathers are out, and 300 brick
layers were forced to suspend work on ac
count of the laborers being out. Several of 
the employers have signed an agreement 
to grant the laborers’ demands.

DPERA HOUSE FOX INFORMATION
TOURIST

ABOUTONE NIGHT ONLY Aquatic
Says Bob Dunbar in theJBoston Journal; 

“If we had a few rowing races on the 
Charles river basin that might slightly re
semble the Harvard-Cornell race of yester
day for closeness, there would be a great 
boom in racing in this city. The Crimson 
crew put up a great fight’ and those who 

the race will talk atikmt it for some 
time. There should be mbre regattas on 
the river and Boston should once more re
gain its prominent position in rowing cir
cles and not give way to New York. Phila
delphia and even Halifax, (N. S.) Races 
like that "varsity yesterday will stir up a 
most healthy rowing interest.”

Bowling

TICKETS These Trips‘hursday, Jane 2 Clippers.

H. PO. A.
0 0 2 

1 1 
3 0
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
3 0 0
0 3 0
7 0 0
2 1 0

ABR. RENO presents the Realistic 

Comedy Drama,
’ >V -k !i.>3

NOW ON SALEMcNutt, 3b .. ..
T. Howe, ss .. 
Finnimore, 2b ..
Chase, rf............
Cooper, cf .. .. 
Lauchner, If ..
Boone, p V................ :. . .3
Taylor, lb................ .3
Sproul, c

.2

.3 They appeal, among other precedents, to 
that of the states composing the American 
union which settled their differences in the 
convention of 1787. The extreme Radicals  ̂
Laborites and Irish, however, have little 
excuse for the proposed conference. Some 
of them profess, indeed, to have no objec
tion to such a discussion, but in the same 
breath they nullify their acquiescence by 
adding that “In ,tio case will the Liberals 
yield the position they have taken.”

Although, if a conference made it easy 
for the Lords and Tories to retreat from 
the present attitude it would possess an

TO.2
PACIFIC COAST, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

MONTANA, ARIZONA. ETC
surance
beneuts in part. The benefits begin at the 
age of 70 years. For April last $16,000 

paid out to 168 men for old age pen
sions. The society averages 100 old age 
pensioners per month. This is a feature 
of the society which I wish to commend 
to the people. It saves dependence in old 
age. In last April $26,122 was paid in sick 
benefits to 1,220 members. This averages 
about $22 a family, which means a lot in 
time of need, when the wage-earner is ill. 
It is the duty of every wage-earnr to pro- 

undoubted advantage.. The extremist ,on tect hia t,ome and family against the time 
the Tory side keèp np an equally stiff lip, 0j need
denouncing the pursuance of any course “Xhe great work we do is to provide for 
which might involve the king and subject the qepepdent ones in case of a members 
him to criticism and cavil at the very out- deatb Lagt April 193 men and women 
set of his reign. members died. No man is doing his duty

It is Unionists’ first duty, they say. to a gQod c;tjzen or as a man, by neglect- 
maintain the constitution as it stands with- ■ tQ provide means for supporting his 
out compromise or surrender. The situa- fami]y jn case Qf his demise. Last month, 
tion is in the hands of the government, April, $217,000 was paid out in mortuary 
and until parliament meets on June 8th benefits."
their intention is not likely to be divulged. Mr jfcGillivray told of instances when

the benefits had come to the relief of 
families. He asked that the people pro
tect themselves by taking advantage of the 
benefits of the Foresters’ society, or some 
other equally good society.

“I mention these instances,” he said, 
“to show you that the society is doing a 
bénéficient and benevolent work among 
people. He spoke of provisions for or
phans. 210 of whom were being taken care 
of. The first one helped (vas in New 
Brunswick. I know of no diviner work, 
said the speaker, that God can give to sons 
of men than giving aid to the boys and 
girls who have to face the world bereft of 
parents.”

He spoke of the benefits to members of 
the order suffering from consumption. In 

of need they were sent to the sani
tarium at Rainbow Lake in the Adiron
dack Mountains, which place had been 
bought by the Independent Order of For- 
esters.

“When you realize," said Mr. McGilli- 
■•tliat in the last twenty-five years

.3

long the Kennebec .3
,3
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OPERA HOUSE , Roll Off On Victoria Alleys.

V. Kelly won the roll off for second 
place in. the ten high string contest on 
the Victoria Bowling Academy last night 
with a score of 312 for three string®. The 
prize is a Morris chair. H. Crocker cap
tured third place with a score of 284. The 
third prize is a meerschaum pipe. J. Wil
son won a suit of clothes for finishing in 
first place with a score of 1119 for ten 
strings.

Sport Briefs
George Pierce, once a well known jock

ey, is dead in Windsor, Ont, after a lin
gering illness. Pierce waq shot by his bro
ther-in-law Fred Wrightington, two years 
ago, and had a hard fight for life. He 
never fully recovered from the wounds.

Ramsey, 2b .. .. 
Copeland, ss .. ..
Lynch, If.................
A. Ramsey, 3h .. ..
Crosby, lb................
Carson, cf.................
Rootes, c................
Roberts, rf................
Bovard, p................
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JUNE 3rd and 4th
he Beautiful Oriental Musical Comedy

General Change Time—June 19th

k Japanese
Honeymoon

21 1 4 21 10 1
Summary of game:—St. John, N. B., 

Every Day Club grounds, Wednesday even
ing, June 1, 1910, St. Johns, 1; Clippers, 
0, seven innings; first base on errors, Clip
pers, 1, St. Johns 1; bases on balls off Bo
vard 2; off Boone 7; struck out by Bo
vard 6; by Boone 1; ;hits off Bçvard 3; 
off Boone 4; tiihe of game, 58 minutes; 
attendance, 500; umpire, James McAl
lister.

In a good game on the Weldon lot last 
night, the Y. M. C. A.’s in the Junior 
league defeated Carleton 13 to 3.

Summer
May Postpone it

;0—Musical Numbers—20 It is, however, practically certain they 
will not press forward the veto question im
mediately parliament assembles if they are 
able to control their extreme followers. 
They may even postpone the issue until 
next yèar.

Despatches have already pointed out the 
claims of the civil list and Regency bill 
to precedence. The budget for 1910-11 has 
also to b» taken up, and as the chancellor 
lias to provide for increased expenditures 
entailing, presumably, increased taxation, 
a settlement may be prolonged and dif
ficult.

Then there is the burning question of the 
king’s declaration^ of Protestantism. The 
government has not yet given any clear in
timation of how they will deal with the 
avowal, nor. 
that

TimeFunny Comedians.
Popular Prices.etty Girls.

TableAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Try to have cross ventilation in yOnr 
kitchen, and you never will be annoyed 
by the odors of cooking foods penetrating 
other rooms.

During the last fiscal year, 563 prisoners 
:re released from Canadian penal insti- 
tions on ticket-of-leave. The number was 
most double those paroled the previous 

There were few backsliders.
■pF^emalLPills

N YEARS |$*WDAp9
Prescribed and recomm*ided fo^j^Bceu’s 
ailments, a scientifically prepw^T remedy 
of proven worth. The re^Ttrom their | 
use is quick and permang^T For sale at j 
all drmr stores.

Takes Effect June 19th.
'WHEN

Canada's 
Summer Train

Uhe
Ocean Limited

KING’S FUNERAL REPEATED AT 
THE “UNIQUE” TODAY.

The presentation of the Vitagraph 
pany’s reproduction of the King’s funeral, 
given at the “Unique” for the first time 
yesterday, proved to be not only the most 
interesting, but by far the most impressive 
sight ever witnessed in a motion picture 
theatre, and owing to many requests will 
be repeated this afternoon and evening. 
This announcement, it is believed, will be 
received with interest by the hundreds 
who were unable to gain admittance last 
evening. Every scene is a notable one and 
shows the procession in great detail and, 
this being the only opportunity to view 
this great tribute paid by a loyal empire 
to our late king the management believe 

should allow it to. pass by. The 
rendering of Rudyard Kipling’s lines, 
“The Dead King,” by Steve Hurley, ad
ded to its interest. Two appropriate num
bers were sung by Mr. Carson, calling forth 
well-earned applause. Other pictures on 
the programme are “The Two Seminole 
Half Breeds,” Bud’s Escapdde” and 
“Deep Sea Fishing.”

F. M. A. Are Winners Again

Dr. Mar In an exciting contest last night on the 
St. Peter’s church grounds the baseball 
artists from the F at her Mathew Associa
tion won their third game in the Inter
mediate league by a score of 5 to 2, de
feating the team from Holy Trinity par
ish. At the third inning the game was 2 
to 2, but the F. M. A. boys then fell on 

I the H. T. pitcher, and knocked the sphere 
I about with ease. The batteries were: For 
\ the winners, Harrington and Hazel; for 
the losers, Pratt and Casey. It has been 
decided to make no change in the league 
schedule.

ar. corn-
immigration into Canada for April 
ached record proportions, totalling about 
ie-quarter of last year’s total immigra 

In May it was still greater.

SEVENTEE

case
Vfter you have made good try your 
nd at making better.

indeed, any distinct pledge 
they will deal with ft at all, but the 

subject is known to be engaging the close 
attention of the members of the cabinet.

They are in no wise reluctant to remove 
the insulting terms to the declaration, but 
the problem of legislation on the subject 
is extremely delicAte. That sensitive plant, 
the non-conformists conscience, upon which 
and Liberal government must largely rely 
for sustenance, re-coils so violently under 
a touch of religious toleration that it be
hooves the cabinet to act with the greatest 
caution.

Premier Asquith, himself, would like to 
see the whole declaration abolished, leaving 
the coronation oath as the sole personal 
pronouncement of the sovereign upon 
Protestantism.

By that oath the Sovereign briefly sweat s 
to maintain the laws, the true profession 
of the gospel and the Protestant reformed 
religion as established by law.

^ The Times Daily Puzzle Picture | vray.
the order has paid over $29,000,000 in bene
fits, you will know that God is using us 
for a great work. In joining with a bene
fit society, the people are helping in the 
disbursement of a great good. )\e hope 
for the day when there will be a Forester 
in every home.”

Will Be Run Between
Montreal, Quebec, St. 

John, Halifax and 
the Sydneys

Making Connection with Prince 
Edward Island and 

Newfoundland.

The Big Leagues

Yesterday’s results were:
American:—At Detroit—Philadelphoa-De 

troit (rain) ; at Cleveland—Waehington- 
Cleveland (rain).

National—At Boston — Chicago, 5; Bos
ton 1; at New York—New York, 5; Cin
cinnati 2; at Philadelphia—St. Louis 10, 
Philadelphia 5; at Brooklyn—Brooklyn 2, 
Pittsburg 1.

Eastern—At Newark—Jersey City 6.

V rP no one

<? ;•
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THE PRICE PAID FOR THE 

D0MIHI0H ATLANTIC RY.
PURIFIED HIS BLOOD Women Are Quick to Take Advan

tage of John Taylor & Com
pany’s Generous Offer.

1>. Iv
w? Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr, Wilson’s Sores
a

Charles W. Gamer of Toronto, is the 
The Dominion Atlantic Railway deal, fiist man to be convicted under the Mil- 

in which the C. P. R. people have admit-1 iev racing bill. He pleaded guilty in lor-; 
ted an interest, is described in the last ia- onto yesterday to selling tips on the races 
sue of the London Canadian Gazette Bml was fined $5». Two men have been ^ aD'‘°™cei 
follows: summoned to answer the charge of <li«- , ”

- The Bank of Montreal on behalf of geminating racing information by the sale ' tnia 
responsible clients, offers to purchase the „f the New York Telegraph, 
preference stock of the Dominion Atlantic -
Railway at the price of 60 per cent, and 
the common stock at 20 per cent, provid
ed this offer is accepted on behalf of not 
less than two-thirds of the aggregate capit
al by the 26th inst. The directors of the 
railway company in a circular to the stock
holders say that the holders of half of the 
capital have already agreed to these terms 
and the directors "have no hesitation in 
advising all the stockholders to accept it.
The prices of the stocks in tile -official 
list" when the offer was made were—prof- 

41-16, ordiriary 15-18 while they are 
quoted 55-60 and 17-20 respectively.”

w e busy this i^SfceaJjiere 
soap market^lver smee 

Ælor & Corn- 
lent cake of 
very woman 

of Taylor’s 
velliacl to hustle

If! Most dealers 
is a boom in j

X My—bowels, 
t clogged up, 
impure and

When the sewers of th 
kidqevs and skin ducty 
the blood quickly h#Coi 
frequently sofesbylSk ojff over the body.
The way tolhe^y them Jas Mr. Richard 
Wilson, whoL lives neal London, Ont., 
found, is tXpurify %ic blood. He 
writes: '

"For some tiiwe I hadjeen in a low, 
depressed coeditlln^^l^SHepite left 
me and I so|nB^Jnto suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a limber of small sores 
and blotches twvma all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
brought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines I
have ever known. My blood was puri- ei(1- i.as

yiusrsss."«5is3s fawçgsrs
I upy£ ^torse's3Indian Root Pills cleanse contract for mason work to K. A. Corbett. 

the°rsys,em thoroughly £id by all | The work is to be completed about Aug- 

dealers at 25c a box. 6 *®e

am V
jSfcnt that John' 

wouldÆive free a ljjj 
DtWght

who bougljE 2g^ients 
Borax So am, 
to keep u|(

Most howekee

t
7- roi

N^alers 
ith tyV id.-

niliar with the 
<^Î3roax Soap. They use 
ing already learned that.

i vc
virtues of 1 
it constant 
it does their work well, easily quick- 
ly. So they seiz^jjggUUplWWMiy11^ la>* 
in a goot^^lflflyrand get not only one 
free cak^^tlnfants’ Delight, but a num-

O IT',

mm
The Company placed no restrictions on 

their offer. A cake goes with every 25 
cent purchase of their Borax Soap, no 
matter how much you buy. This generous 
policy seems expensive, but they say that 
it makes them lifetime customers and 
friends.

Prudent housewives

crencewere
THE WORST one

Of all sad words 
These are the worst; 

“Back to the bench! 
You’re out on first!”

are stocking up 
with Taylor's Borax Soap today, thus in
suring themselves an ample supply of the 
finest of toilet soap—free. Many promi
nent dealers have striking window dis
plays.

Toothache can be alleviated by rubbing 
bicarbonate of soda round the teeth,some

and then rinsing the mouth . wjth AvarmFind the umpire.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE water.

Right side down, among. roses.
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. .. Emprees of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.

{'LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
I.AKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

.. «7.50 up

$51.25EMPRESSES \
THIRD CABIN.

$30.00
.$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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The Mr. Carsons 
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INTERCOLONIAL
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CANADIAN
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